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INSPIRING PEOPLE. CHANGING LIVES. ENDING HOMELESSNESS.



We believe that every child 
should have a home and a 

healthy start in life!
but we know that far too many families are homeless 
and without hope. they struggle to keep a roof over 
their children’s heads. the high cost of rental housing 
and the lack of fundamental skills such as literacy and 
job skills put even more families at risk.

shelter, inc. gives families a safe place to live, meeting 
their most basic needs, while offering individualized 
services such as education, employment development 
and counseling.

With the help of the community, we provide families 
life-long tools that allow them to transform their lives 
and provide a brighter future for their children.

the mission of shelter, inc. is to prevent and end 
homelessness for low-income, homeless, and disadvantaged 

families and individuals by providing housing, services, 
support, and resources that lead to self-sufficiency. 

INSPIRING PEOPLE. CHANGING LIVES. ENDING HOMELESSNESS.
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dear loyal supporters,

We are deeply grateful for your generosity to 
shelter, inc. during the 2018 fiscal year and we 
are proud of our families who became more self-
sufficient and gained housing this year.

our culture of embracing change and learning 
means that we regularly assess our participants’ 
needs and create new programs to meet these 
needs. one of the changes in 2018 was the creation 
of Project thrive – a new permanent supportive 
housing program which is serving the chronically 
homeless. this constituency is particularly difficult 
to serve due to chronic issues, which take a longer 
time to resolve. We are pleased to be providing 
these needed services and housing for some of our 
most vulnerable neighbors.

our participants drive the programs that we offer, 
and you, our generous donors, give us the tools 
to serve them. We could not meet the changing 
needs of our community without your partnership. 
thank you for investing in our community and 
offering your neighbors the opportunity for 
transformational change for their families.

thankfully yours,

John eckstrom, Ceo

InvestIng In PEOPlE
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high housing costs make it difficult for low-income 
families in our region to meet their most basic needs, 
let alone work toward building a better future. one in 
six Contra Costa residents struggle to make ends meet. 
since 2010, rent for a median two-bedroom apartment 
in Contra Costa County has increased by 46% while 
household incomes have only increased 10% during 
the same period. it currently takes 4.5 minimum wage 
jobs to afford a two-bedroom apartment in contra 
costa county. 

low-income families struggle to find affordable housing 
in our region and usually lack emergency savings, 
which leaves them just one crisis away from eviction. 
a strained safety net, public and private funding 
constraints, and inadequate affordable housing options 
are among the barriers to meeting the housing needs of 
a growing population of low-income families.

the NEEd
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Prevention/rental Assistance short-term rental 
assistance for families experiencing a financial crisis as 
a result of an unexpected life event (death in family, 
illness, job loss).    

Family emergency Shelter  temporary shelter for 
families plus services focused on access to permanent 
housing and self-sufficiency.       

rapid Permanent housing 
Placement short-term 
assistance with rent, security/
utility deposits and services for 
rapid placement of families and 
individuals into housing.     

Permanent Supportive 
housing long-term rental 
assistance and supportive services 
for individuals and families with 
chronic illnesses and disabilities. 

  

Affordable housing Provided 
to low-income families and 
individuals.

shelter, Inc. 
SOluTIONS 

ServiceS
  Case 

 management

  budgeting

  housing search  
 assistance

  employment 
 services

  mental health 
 Counseling

  tutoring

  Parent education

  legal services
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shelter, Inc. 
SOluTIONS 
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Your IMPACT
hOW yOur SuPPOrT helPed Our clieNTS

95% of the families exiting mountain view family 
shelter moved into a permanent home.

90% of families and individuals who were imminently 
at risk of losing their home remained in a permanent 
home.

84% of families and individuals without a home 
successfully moved back into a permanent home.

74% of the adults in our employment program 
became employed or increased their employment.

yeAr iN NuMBerS

8,456 people requesting assistance

10,191 hours of volunteer support

2,303 children and adults received housing 
assistance

26,280 meals provided at our family shelter

351 thanksgiving meal care packages 
distributed to families

570 holiday wishes fulfilled
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Who 
YOu’vE hElPEd
We believe that every child deserves a home. your 
support is impacting the lives of many families and 
individuals in our community who need it most. With 
your assistance, we are able to equip our participants 
with strategies and services that align with a path 
towards self-sustainment.  

yOu hAve ASSiSTed: 

939 children under 18   

558 families

467 children 5 & under

194 veterans
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Nicholas 

nicholas received an honorable discharge from the navy 
in 2004 after serving a tour in iraq. he never expected 
that more than a decade after serving his country, he 
would need the services of shelter, inc. 

nicholas and the mother of his son had separated, 
and in december 2017, he learned that his transitional 
housing program for veterans was ending due to the 
imminent sale of the property. his luck turned around 
when he received a referral to shelter, inc.’s supportive 
services for veteran families (ssvf) program. his case 
manager was able to enroll nicholas in hud’s veteran 
supportive housing program where he stabilized his life. 

PartIcIPant 
STORY 
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that good luck 
was now on a roll 
when he won a car 
through “keys to 
Progressive” that 
also included many 
other prizes such as 
gift cards, roadside 
assistance and 6 
months of insurance 
with aaa. 

With the help 
of shelter, inc. 
programs and staff, 
nicholas received 
furniture, essential move-in supplies, the security 
deposit for his apartment and utilities, and his first 
month’s rent. back on his feet, nicholas is now able to 
play a stable role in his son’s life as he heads to high 
school.
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Project Thrive

Project thrive is our newest permanent supportive 
housing program, designed to serve our most 
vulnerable community members – the chronically 
homeless; persons with a disability who have been 
homeless for at least 12 months and are prioritized 
through Contra Costa County’s Coordinated entry 
system.  half the program participants are enjoying their 
new homes at shelter, inc.’s Pittsburg family Center, 
which is now permanent housing for families and 
individuals, and half are housed in rental homes across 
the county in their communities of choice. 

the centerpiece of the program is client-centered 
case management by staff trained in trauma-informed 
care, motivational interviewing, and harm-reduction 
approaches who link participants to health care, mental 
health counseling, budgeting & credit repair, benefits 
advocacy & housing assistance. as appropriate, clients 
are also referred to vocational education & placement 
services, outpatient drug/alcohol treatment, and 
educational services.

as participants regain housing stability, they can look 
ahead to other life goals, including reconnecting 
with family, as exemplified by the story of “michael.”  
michael lost his housing after being a victim of violence 
which left him partially disabled and unable to work.  
debilitating depression and the cycle of homelessness 

neW PROgRAM 
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and despair helped to sever him from family, friends, 
and community bonds as he lived on the streets for 
over three years. michael found his way to the county’s 
Coordinated entry system resources, resulting in 
a referral to the Project thrive Program. using the 
housing first approach, and despite the challenges of 
maintaining communication during his intake and lease-
up process, the shelter, inc. team of providers worked 
with michael to obtain vital documents, secure a master 
leased apartment that met his needs, and coordinated 
with the landlord to install an entry ramp and pull bars 
to further accommodate michael’s disabilities. stabilizing 
michael’s housing situation brought his daughter back 
into his life.  during a home visit, the case manager 
noted, “upon arrival i witnessed the client assisting his 
teenage daughter with homework.”  shelter, inc. is 
proud to receive and invest the community’s support to 
help create success stories like michael’s.

our volunteers donate their 
time and talents to making 
a difference in the lives 
of homeless families and 
individuals in our programs. 
from cooking dinner at our 
family shelter to sorting 
donations, our volunteers 
provide vital support to our 
mission in a variety of roles 
and lengths of service.
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our FINANCIAlS

65%

20%

12%

revenue
$10.9 million

expenses
$10.7 million

78%

15%

7%

Public Grants 
& Contracts

Contributions

rents & fees

in-kind 
Contributions

one-time 
income

other income 

Program

administration

development

1%

1%
1%
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July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018

  $100,000 +

Project hearth 
sunlight Giving
tipping Point Community

  $50,000 - $99,999

J & P aitchison homeless  
 Prevention fund
dean & margaret lesher 
 foundation
Gemmer foundation 
interfaith Council 
 of Contra Costa County
Carl & Judy moore
Quest foundation
hal & diane steuber
y & h soda foundation

  $25,000 - $49,999

Crescent Porter hale 
 foundation
margaret & norman eggen
anonymous fund 
 at fidelity Charitable
firedoll foundation
david & Janice hammond
Jonas family foundation trust
kaiser Permanente northern 
 California Community 
 benefit Programs
rockefeller Philanthropy 
 advisors
Wells fargo foundation

  $10,000 - $24,999

ameriprise financial
anonymous (3)
Craig & sheryl bacharach
bank of america 
 Charitable foundation
bernard e. & alba Witkin 
 Charitable foundation
California foundation 
 for stronger Communities
Car donation services
Chevron
George h. sandy foundation
mel & diana haas
michael & mimi howard
richard & Carol hyman
lafayette-orinda 
 Presbyterian Church
the michael m. Peacock 
 foundation
Carol morris
sharon & david rubens
thomas savignano
mary staunton 
tom & virginia steuber
scott swisher
estate of Carolyne t. Pettit
unitedhealthcare
melinda van heertum

  $5,000 - $9,999

bob & sandy bender
timothy & susan bottoms
Joe & stefanie Cannizzo
Joyce Carden
Christ the king Catholic Church
Clif bar family foundation
Cherida Collins smith

Concord Police association
Contra Costa Crisis Center
Csaa insurance services, inc
douglah designs inc.
east bay Community 
 foundation
east bay independent 
 insurance agents assoc.
sharon and david rubens 
 Charity Gift account at 
 fidelity Charitable
hal & Judy leach
louise P. hackett foundation
steven lovell & dara youngdale
dr. fernando & rosa otero
our savior’s lutheran Church
Pacific Pension & 
 benefit services, inc.
Patricia rose
sieg and doris fischer 
 foundation
socius foundation
st andrews Presbyterian 
 Church
the tJX foundation
John & donna Warnken-brill
Gene Weisbrod & kathy minard
Westphal family foundation
lorraine & dick Whitehurst
the Woodard family 
 foundation
 Xl Catlin
 
  $2,500 - $4,999

Judy ackerhalt
roxanne & tom aitchison
anonymous (4)
armanino, llP

ThANk YOu
to our suPPorters! 
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  $2,500 - $4,999 cont’d

kevin & diana brown
CalPine
Chevron matching 
 employee funds
City national bank
Curtis at your service 
 Construction, inc.
Pete & Julie davis
Paul & bonnie deChant
ausfahl family fund at the 
 east bay Community  
 foundation
John eckstrom
steven & kobi enochian
Paul & louise evenson
bennett & andrea Gleason
shirlee and scott Graff
kathy Guy-stanley & 
 Jim stanley
ross hillesheim
Joan & Gaylon howe
Jackson square Partners 
 foundation
matt & margaret Jacobson
John muir health
brian & deborah Jones 
litman Gregory asset 
 management
Janette d. maher
markstein beverage Company
maXimus foundation

Colin mcdonagh
Pat h. mcGrath & kyra kennedy
Pacific service Credit union
Ptla real estate Group
kathy & kevin richardson
rotary Club of Walnut Creek
the safeway foundation
arlene & matthew sirott
bob spinner
st. Joan of arc Church
st. timothy’s episcopal Church
sterling bank & trust
temple isaiah
valero benicia refinery
James & vallarie van hoften
venture Capital 
 Consulting, inc.

  $1,000 - $2,499

alternative technologies
alice anthony & alex iantuono
anonymous
antonia homes real estate 
 Group, inc.
William a. & marilyne 
 armstrong
Joni & ken avery
brekke Charitable fund of the 
 bank of america Charitable 
 Gift fund
scott & leigh benner
klaus berkner
lawrence & Janet black
blackrock financial 
 management, inc. 
 & ann marie Pitoch
michael bowers
Patrick & shirley Campbell
nancy Carlston
elaine & andy Carr
Jeanifer Centeno-Grullon 
 & kenneth Grullon, md
Jim Cerruti & karen mcnamara
Carol Chan-Zuckerman 
 & ronald Zuckerman
noman Chaudhry

annie Chuang
thomas Cole 
 & helen mckennon
alan Cox & Jackie Carson
michael & freyda davis
Craig & mary karen dennis
mary dyer
east bay Claims association
barbara elenteny 
 & donald rhoads
richard falck
Chris & allison farnitano
Paul & Janet Goetz
barbara & rob Grant
andrew & Jane Greenthal
steve & karen Grote
bill & kathleen hamm
William & marilyn hoenig
stephanie Jacob 
 & John harrigan
Jenn Collins homes 
John muir health 
 human resources - hosa
in honor of the Joy family
John keller 
 & martha Goodavish
tom & Jahanna knight
matthew & Jill korpita
david kurtzman 
 & bunny martin
iola lee
douglas a. & sandra f. leich
Christina & scott loeliger
James & Claire marchiano
frank & sonia mcCoy
the mervyn l. brenner 
 foundation, inc.
donna montana
Patricia mooser
albert & ana moreno
mark & sarah muren
louis & Carolyn nadolski 
Patricia najarian
neighborhood Church
John & katie nicholson
nuance energy Group, inc
thomas r. o’brien
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  $1,000 - $2,499 cont’d.

orinda Community Church
Jennifer & raul ortega
G.n. & l.a. Parsons
Joy Peralta
Jack Peterson 
 & vanessa mcCoy-Peterson
PG&e - Concord Gateway
PG&e Corporation
William & Jill Purcell
mitch & kristin randall 
 & Jan richardson
Joe & anne roberts
salesforce.org foundation
mary schreiber 
mark & shauna simmonds
audrey smith
Peter & lynda snell
lloyd & barbara snyder
soroptimist intl of diablo vista
st. John vianney 
 Catholic Church
st. mark’s lutheran Church
st. Perpetua Catholic Church
mike staunton
Carolyn stoltzfus 
keith Campbell fund at 
 summit financial 
 foundation
Jack sweitzer & Joyce hawkins
mike & margaret teeter
James toudy
Charles & Patricia trepinski
George & alice turner
Jim & denys voorhees
david & laura Waal
Walnut Creek host lions Club
Peter & susan Wickens
Chris Williams
Chris & erin Zimmerman

  $500 - $999

a loveable feast
benevity Workplace Giving aaa
mike anciaux & Wendy Wolfe
david & sandra anderson

anonymous
r. mitch & Carolyn avalon
Colin and Julia holland 
 of the ayco Charitable 
 foundation
nate ball & evelyn mathews
ruth barcelon
vickie barclay
ken bartlett
todd beja
s.a. berger
harry W. bergland, Jr. 
 & June masuyama
John berkley
Judy brown
elsie J. buchwald 
 & betty l. underwood
karol bush
timothy & Carolyn Carlson
raymond & karen Cauayani
Jack Chee
lisa Cline & Jon maienschein
kevin & deborah Collis
Gerald & Joanne Cunningham
davita & stacy kaczor
dawn block Consulting
days inn
destination Wealth 
 management
Joseph di Prisco & Patti James
dave dobson & Cecelia mcCloy
dodge & Cox
donate Well General fund
Jerry & sandy ducey
david & Cindy durant
James & sandra earl
scott ehrlich
mark & Grace evans
louise & Chester ferdun
James Cunha Charitable fund 
 at fidelity Charitable
eric figueroa
dick & leslie firth
sherrie kay fraser
Judy & kent Garvens
donna & robert Grier

nathan haese 
 & susan Wollowitz
hagin’s automotive
adam hamalian
James h. hattum
Peter & debbie hellmann
John & vicki hess
ken & Joanne hughes
alan & Julie ikeya
david Jaworski
dan & Judy Jernigan
denya & thomas Jur
marc kaplan
alan & elaine kaufman
James keefe & lorna lee
mark & kathleen keller
rosalind & sung-hou kim
lloyd & Jody kitazono
robert kluber
Jonathan & barbara korfhage
Conrad and selena lai 
 Giving tree foundation
Christopher lanzafame
lexus Champions for Charity
Carole lindsey
John lofgren
richard & Christine logan
Carol & steven love
stuart & ann lutzker
steve & lee maloney
massmutual - the matching 
 Gift Center
James & beverly mcCall
robert & Phyllis mcewan
kathy mcGrath 
 & mike mcGrath
John & sunne mcPeak
Jerry & debbie mellin
bruce & sharon meyer
Jeff & staci mills
tony montano
 & mt. diablo unitarian 
universalist Church
mufG union bank
denise & bob murphy
flavia and James muttera
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  $500 - $999 cont’d

lisa nelson & Chad Perbeck
thomas t. nootbaar 
 & lori s. bungarz
Carolyn ockels
timothy & denise o’keefe
kathleen o’neill
mona Palacios
donald & Georg Palmer Paragon 
legal Group P.C.
Paypal Charitable Giving fund
Jim & renie Pope
Porsche Club of america - 
 diablo region
Jeanne rasmussen
rCfisCher & Co.
Jim & edna reiter
david & Jane richards
tom rizzo
mark & lisa rochon
Walter & mary rogers
Carol rosenblum
Charles & diane rothkopf
r.t. blessings funds
mike & liz rusk
san francisco brewing Co.
bill schneider
leslie schreiner 
 & timothy thor
thomas & kathleen schuenzel
eric figueroa fund 
 at schwab Charitable
Phillip & shari scott

Cynthia settergren
Pam & todd severson
sfbaia, inc.
shell martinez refinery
Craig & nancy shibata
Peter & leslie sitov
Gary skrel
soroptimist international 
 of san ramon valley
Peter sousa
sPi Consulting engineers, inc.
st. stephen’s episcopal Church
Georgia stathis
frances taylor
tim & sarah Jur foundation
broderick topps
digna toy
Charles & nancy treat
mary & mike tressel
tri-valley evening rotary
united Way California 
 Capital region
Wells fargo advisors at united 
 Way of Greater st. louis
milton venetos
scott Wagner
thomas J. & nancy k. Wander
david Weisbrod & Jennifer J. 
 Patterson-Weisbrod
richard Whitmore 
 & Jacinta Pister
don & lorie Wilborn

  $250 - $499

lauren abrams
randy ackerman
anonymous
diane armstrong
r. lyndon & Joan s. arscott
todd auker
John aurelius 
 & mima baird, Ph. d
bank of america 
 Charitable foundation
Carol & mike bartlett
stephen besse
ed & linda best
Charlie & susan bickerton
nathan & bernadette bitton
mike & lena bloomstein
maria boyle
boundary Gate
bregante + Company llP
mark & maria brown
michael brown 
 & nancy Watkins
Gloria & brad buchman
James & kirsten buckley
ted & barbara budach
bob & theresa burke
Carrie lynn butler
sarah Cahill
nancy Carey
Jane Caveny-brown
michael & leanne Colvin
Concord united methodist 
 Women
Carole a Cooper
victor Cordon
roger & elizabeth Cornwall
Joshlyn de ala
karina delaCruz
luigi & diane delucchi
dolby match Program
William & Carol dunkle
Pratt king family fund 
 of the east bay Community 
 foundation
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  $250 - $499 cont’d

Jillian esopa & Girl scout 
 troop #33325
bill & anna evans
Glenn & suzanne friedman
James a. & Julie o. fulford
milt & Phyllis Gaines
Gap foundation
nina Govan
margaret Grenham
nicole Greninger
donna Grier
Carole and Jay hagglund
ned & Carolyn herrington
sarah & Curtis hodge
Gary Jones
kaiser Permanente, 
 Community Giving 
 Campaign
keith kengla
Jerry & marie knutson
Paul & katie larsen
lawrence berkeley labs
lawrence livermore 
 national laboratory
sonny & diane lee 
lions Clubs international
Gary & linda locke
Phyllis lopez magana
norm & elise lustig
kristin marczak
michael marion & melissa hom
holly mcallaster
bryan mclane
JW mcmillan
William mcnally
stefan & alina moiceanu
sandra molinari
amy mueller
John & sharon nasstrom
martin nieskens
douglas nippa
steve & sue ohanian
Pacific Gas & electric Company
Peace lutheran Church
Walter & vickie Pease

Curtis Peterson
Jennifer Pixton
leslie & susan Polgar
steven & ellen Poling
diane Porter
deb Powell
austin & marjorie Prindle
rhonda and michael raphel
donald & virginia reeves
Jill reitan
John & laura reynolds
Joe and Gail rodriguez
Zina rosen-simon 
 & barry simon
Jeffrey & reny ryan
enid satariano
marsha a. sato 
 & John f. Cumings
ilene & andrew scharlach
teresa & Christian schow
ilene and andy scharlach fund 
at schwab Charitable
bill scott
Carole sharp
lee & merilee silverstein
Caroline sjostedt davis & steve 
Wilson davis
somersville towne Center
Joan spiegel
state farm Companies 
 foundation
William stolte 
 & stephanie Peters
Clay & kathy sylvester
teens lifting lives
burt liss Charitable fund 
 of the Jewish Community 
 foundation of the east bay
Geoffrey thiel
david & robin thomas
trinity lutheran Church 
 and school
Gina tyquiengco
Jack and Jodi russi fund at 
 united Way of the bay area
martin & irline van ardenne

Guy Wallrath
valerie Waltjen
daniel Weiss & emily blanck
John yamaguchi 
 & lisa W. maibach
Jackie & Joel Zaves
michael Zischke 
 & nadin sponamore

  $100 - $249

richard h. & mary Paula adler
barbara & John ahlquist
david aiken
linda allen
robert & linda ambrose
american legion
randall & margery ammon
Carl & sharon anduri
Jerry & dot ardissone
Julia babka-kurzrock 
 & serge babka
bank of the West & employees
rebecca banuelos
deborah bardon
James & Jacqueline bardsley
Cynthia baron
brian o. & Jodi l. barry
Philip m. barton & Patricia ariey 
barton
bruce baumgarten
W.i. & susanne beadle
margaret bolla
lisa borden & Gs troop 30647
michael & sharon bradley
lori braunesreither
richard & Carolyn brear
deidre brodeur-Coen 
 & michael Coen
steve brogan
anthony brooks
Jim & Carol brovelli
tessa brown
tyrone brown
John G. & valarie v. burgess
monica burns
evan & therese bursey
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  $100 - $249, cont’d

anne Cahn
kia Campbell
lawrence Cannon
Peter & Paula Carpenter
Peter J. Carroll
anne Carter
nery Castillo-mcintyre
Gina Cattalini & J. Peter nixon
rudolph & Jacqueline 
 Ceragioli
darlene Ceremello 
 & Jessea Greenman
monica & Chet Chappell
Christine & Glenn Chase
Ck Chen
Cheng’s foundation
susan Chew
alma Ciencia
theresa Clement
donald Clemetson
Paul Clip
Coats family Charitable fund 
 of schwab Charitable
Concord united 
 methodist Church
bob & barbara Conlon
thomas & betty Conrad
dorothy Copenhaver
Charles & susan Couch
maureen Cowger
thomas & Cynthia Crosby
Geraldo & rosalind Cunha

dave & kathy Cunningham
Gary & linda darnsteadt
Gordon dean
benton & kathleen deane
kathleen dennehy
C.J. & suzanne doherty
Javad & marilyn dolla
michael dolphin
scott drain
keith dudley
todd & rosa eakins
mark & estella edwards
fred & viola egli
marie egolf & frank ascatigno
lynne elizondo
bob & Carol elizondo
Joyanne & Carl 
 elkinton-Walker 
dorothy & david englund
keely everett
richard & kathleen evon
Carolyn & John falabella
ann e. farrell-diemer
marie felde & James Gray
finola & rob fellner
James & arlene ferguson
elizabeth ferree, Ph.d. 
davidson family Charitable 
 fund at fidelity Charitable
Jesse and Pat smyers fund 
 at fidelity Charitable
the Pfeiffer-Cavallaro family 
 Gratitude fund at fidelity 
 Charitable
linda sindelar fund 
 at fidelity Charitable
Jim & debbie fleming
Jean fogg
breanna ford
david & Janice foster
Jonathan & deborah frank
mark & lauren french
eric fromer & irma Garcia
John & sharon funk
louise & roger Gafner
richard & diana Galbraith

don & Joan Gale
margaret Gallegos
ted & susan Garaventa 
Cherie Garcia-day
Carla & tom Garrett
dennis Garrison
beatrice Gaylord
Carol Gerich
Christine & ronald Ghiglieri
Jeanne Gianakos
margaret Gierke
michelle Gilliam
Winnifred Gin
david Gold & Wendy herzog
mari Golden
linda Graebner
John J. & maureen Graf
Chris Graham
harold & margaret Granquist
kay Graves
marien Greiten
Cynthia Guidrey
rammi Gujral
art & kristi haigh
Warren & Patricia halligan
John & Peggy hamm
marilyn hardy
Jeff & Wendy harris
Peter & Grace hartdegen
doris hasegawa
kimberly hedemark
John & Wendy helms
nancy henderson
michael & susan henderson
lorna & Joe henri
William & Pamela herrera
Joe & lee hess
Jeff hicks & Pamela rey
david & nancy hill
John & darlene hilton
Candace hirsch
daniel hom
Clair howard
lisa hubbard
Cord C. hull
Jennie hunsberger
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Carol iantuono 
ibm employee services Center
liviu & ana ionescu
barbara Jarred
arthur & dorene Jinnett
virginia Johnson
suzanne & Connor Jones
margaret & frank kain
tyler kannon
edward & terry karp
elizabeth karplus
laura kaufman
denis & sandra kay
Jerry & lola kent
mary kessler
elaine king
bill & susan king
regina king
igor kipnis
Candace & brian kirmse
kathryn kling
alfred & Judith korbmacher
douglas r. & diana l. krotz
lamorinda bridge Club
robert & Gangadai lance
John lane
Gregory & Joan larsen
Gary & Joan lawrence
deborah levy
Jay lifson
bill & megan lindsay
John & l. delores loague
marilyn & bill logan
herb & randi long
tami lonzo

bruce macler & nancy reilly
mark macmahon
trudy & david macmillan
raymond & betty marchetti
matrix real estate 
 services, inc.
susan mayginnes
sue mayo & helen muscolo
betty mcCabe
mary kay mcClure
mark mclaren
Jamie menasco
dennis & ann merideth
richard & shannon merrill
Glenn meyer
leslie meyers
andrea miller
Carolyn mills
mave milne
Jane minor
emerson mitchell & Johanna 
meyer-mitchell
nina & kabir mokhtarzada
mike & barbara monsler
margaret mora-lafon
Gerry morris
Jerry mosher
Jean mueller
Greg & sandra mulligan
l. P. munneke & terrance C. 
 & linda J. murray
richard & karen najarian
John C. & kara l. navolio
trung nguyen
anne & matthew noonan

daria northway 
 & Charles h. thomas
leslie oakes
James G. & mary t. owen
rob & anne Palmer
richard & Carolyn Palmer
Padmini Parthasarathy
frances Paxson
michael & Julie a. Pearce
don & Pat Peed
Jeanne & dale Perkins
barbara Petersen
Joyce Pollack
George Porter & ellen meltzer
Gwennie Preston
edward & nancy railton
dennis & sharon randall
kim & erica reagan-hackett
mary ann riney
michael J. & katey riordan
herbert & karin ristock
don & sharon ritchey
Wilfrid & annette roberge
steve & diane roberti
mike roeder
Jim rollans
sonia romero
nicholas & amy roscha
michael & Judith rothman 
 & harold & Paula rubin
margaret & vic ryerson
ron saake & Jennifer saake
Colleen samsing
roger & Jeane samuelsen
Carl & Carol santa maria
samuel & Cecilia santiago
ron & Jennifer schaefer
alan & Cindy schaer
Gloria & Wayne schafer
Jerry & barbara schauffler
valerie & stephen schreiber
florence Wong fund 
 at schwab Charitable
mclaren-norland Charitable  
 fund at schwab Charitable
ruth ann schwan
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  $100 - $249, cont’d

Patricia a. schwartz
sharon schwemin
ruth & Jack sechler
e. michael & melarie d. seidel
amanda sellers
marianne selph
richard sepp
lani shepp
rich & kristin shimano
evonne siguenza
steve and linda siljestrom
manuel silva
marie simons
edward l. skabowski
larry & sue smith
betsy soares-maddox 
 & Jeff maddox
robert k. spicker
nicole sroka
st. demetrios-Philoptochos 
 society
margaret h. stallworth
anna staunton
Joanna staunton
ben strumwasser 
 & elizabeth Johnson
suzanne stuart
fred & Georgine sullivan
ruth l. sweet

Wendy tamis 
 & scott hampton
dave & Judy tedesco
Carol & larry tessler
kem tetlow
the oakland reading 
 and eating Club
Claudine thomas
ian thomas
richard & Penny thomas
George & mari tischenko
Priscilla tudor
Juliane & oliver tuggle
beth tulley
ana ulloa
robert & yvonne uyeki
robert & Jean vetro
maureen vierengel
John & mary anita volker
Jean & ernest vosti
mark vukalcic
Curt & Polly Wade
susan & daniel Wagner
Jim Walberg & ann nugent
William & stacy Walter
John & donna Walton
lu Wang
ron Wasserman 
 & midori nishio
mike & fran Wedow

Wells fargo Community 
 support
meredith Wesley
brian & megan Westcoat
Jynane Wheeler
donna White
kristen C. Wick
frederick & mary Wiesbrock
harley Williams
steven & margaret Woehleke
dave Wong
Grant Wood
thomas & amy Worth
eleanor Wynn
Carol a. yuke
debbie Zacharias
shadi Ziaei
diane Ziesing
mark & Jane Zuercher

We also want to acknowledge 
the 418 other donors who made 
personally significant gifts up 
to $99, but are unfortunately 
limited by space constraints 
from listing, we are grateful for 
your support!   Special thanks 
to the hundreds of in-kind 
donors who gave items to meet 
the basic needs of our families 
valued at over $211,470.

PlANNed giviNg

it’s your Money... 
do With it as you Wish
did you know that up to 70% of adult 
americans have not created wills or 
estate plans? sadly, if you don’t make a 
plan, your state will! one of the greatest 
gifts you can give your heirs is a plan that 
clearly states your wishes, and you can 
even carry on your philanthropic interests 

in that plan. you may save your heirs 
taxes, or even increase the value of your 
estate.

if you’d like to continue your investment 
in shelter, inc. beyond your own 
lifetime, we would be honored, and even 
have tools on our website to help you 
start your planning...   

www.shelterinc.giftplans.org
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P.o. box 5368, Concord, Ca   |   shelterinc.org

INSPIRING PEOPLE. CHANGING LIVES. ENDING HOMELESSNESS.


